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It’s been awhile since we published since there are so few events, and friars (like everyone else) are taking the
recommended precautions seriously. But during this very surreal state in which we find ourselves, we thought
it might help to let our readers know that we really are all in this together. To that end, we offer the following
from several local ministers throughout the province who describe how the brothers are coping with this new
reality. We’re grateful to Dave Schwab assisted in gathering this information.
We will publish again when we have news and information that we can share.
In the meantime, all of our brothers are remembering you in our thoughts and prayers.

Stay safe and well!
Dave Schwab, St. Lawrence Friary, Mt. Calvary WI: For the last two weeks at least, we have
been gathering in our living room for prayer so that we can be appropriately distanced from
one another. This has worked well, and we celebrated the Triduum and Easter in this
environment. That was most enlivening and gave us a real sense of hope. We have also been
eating in the dining room with only two friars per table. That makes community life and
conversation a bit difficult, but I think it also encourages us to sit with friars with whom we
might normally not engage. You may already know that we have suspended school for this
David Schwab
time. In WI that means at least until April 24, but we are suspecting that it may be for the rest
of the year. The friars and teachers are sending out online education information and seeking assignments
from the students. We also have 12 students on campus who are from international sites. They are not allowed
to return to their homeland at this point. Our lay employees are also off campus at this time with only enough
maintenance staff to keep us going. If we ever get spring, I am wondering how we will keep up with the lawns!
So far this arrangement has kept us safe. We had one friar in
isolation as he was experiencing relatively low grade fevers.
This has resolved so he is now present in the community again.
Praise God! We also have another brother in self-isolation. It is
for his own welfare as he has a compromised immune system
and is on oxygen. Most of the friars have been confined tothe
Hill throughout these days. I am the "extern" brother, who picks
up medications and does necessary shopping. Of course, I wear
a mask and gloves in this process! I pray that you are all doing
well and keeping up your spirits as we cope with this on-going,
world wide challenge.

Mass at St. Lawrence Friary

John Scherer, St. Clare Friary, Chicago: Here we
have changed our routine because schools
have all gone on-line. We are 10 friars at St.
Clare). At St. Agnes there’s six. We still all
pray and eat at St. Clare. There are no helpouts for a few of our brothers, but Steve Kropp
John Scherer
still goes to the Poor Clares and had the
St. Clare Friary, Chicago
Triduum liturgies online for a parish in Cedar
Lake, IN with Baudry Mantegna, Julius Milton and Nathan
Linton’s help. We go out with masks provided by the Holyland (Mt. Calvary area) sewing ministry and are
wearing gloves. Most people in stores are wearing masks now so I feel like one of the “cool kids” rather than a
dork which is what it feels like especially when my glasses steam up. Jose Vera took me with him in order to
get in early at Costco, but it was the wrong day for seniors to get in early! Most grocery stores have early
openings for seniors so that the store is the cleanest and most well-stocked. After the hoarding of toilet paper
and following restrictions by the stores, things are returning to some normalcy though some things like hand
sanitizer are impossible to find. I made some with a bottle of isopropyl alcohol and aloe vera. In the stores
there are squares six feet apart on the floors where you have to stand in line. It feels like a game—you get to
advance to the next square. We have been enjoying great meals, because brothers have time to cook well.
Nathan Linton has become a great bread baker , sourdough and brioche ( the best French toast ever!). We also
ordered a meal from a neighborhood Mexican restaurant just to support them because everything is carry out
now. Fred Cabras is working at Northwestern Hospital downtown as a social worker. He got transferred from
the emergency department working nights to the psych floor working days. He has moved himself upstairs to
the guest room to have his own bathroom, and he showers and changes clothes when he gets home. We still
use our chapel and dining room table even though the distance is not 6’ between us. We’ve had a review of life
around the COVID 19 and how it’s affecting us. We try to remain cheerful and upbeat. It’s been cold but we
can walk/run alone or in pairs in the McKinley Park just three blocks away. The mayor has closed the lakefront
parks, the River Walk and the elevated park because people were congregating too much.
Rob Roemer, St. Fidelis Friary, Appleton WI: We too have tried to do the social distancing. We
took out all extra chairs in chapel and spread the guys out so no one is close to another. At
meals we eat in two shifts, so as to keep a maximum of two people to a table. We ask the
guys to go through the buffet line one at a time. This is difficult for several of the guys who
just don't remember day to day. So we have to have someone there monitoring the first group
who are all those needing extra help. We did away with our 4pm social hour, as it would
bring too many people together in a small space. We hope to resume once it is warm enough
to be outdoors.

Rob Roemer

We have cut our staff to ½ days having only one CNA and one other
staff, cook and maintenance person. The brothers do not go into the
kitchen when cook is present. Staff have to wear masks when around
the house. I am the shopper and errand runner, except Mel who runs
for the bananas at Kwik Trip!
We had a ministry here of hearing confessions, as well as several guys
going out for help-outs. All that has stopped. ( A Fed Ex delivery
person laughed at our sign on the door: "No visitors and No
confessions” I think she thought it was a joke!). Dave Funk comes on occasion because he lives alone and has
not been out doing help-outs.
St. Fidelis Friary, Appleton WI

The nine brothers in the nearby nursing home are all under quarantine. We cannot visit them, and they cannot
leave except to go outside for fresh air. Thank goodness their place is still free of any virus. I do call them
regularly. I can leave supplies at main entrance for them, but cannot deliver to them. So they could not be with
us for Easter or Triduum services. We also could not bring in a musician as they have in past years. Those
liturgies were done well with Bill Cieslak's help, but were still pretty low key.
Some of our brothers are becoming more forgetful and/or lost. For this reason we have a Right at Home agency
overnight helper to sit through the night. She disinfects all doors and furniture and assists those who get up at
night and are confused. That’s all from Appleton. Stay well and safe!
Larry LaCross, St. Bonaventure Monastery, Detroit: As you know, Detroit is getting hit hard at
the moment with the pandemic. Hospitals are making make shift morgues, some even are
renting refrigerated semi trailers now to handle all those who are dying. It is very sad to
listen to the news and hear the staggering numbers.
Here at St. Bonaventure's we are taking every
precaution possible to safeguard our
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community. In fact for over three weeks now
we are two communities under one roof. For those who
minister externally: Soup Kitchen staff, friars who livestream
daily mass in the main chapel, they have moved into the guest
quarters and to the extra room in the basement. So we have
nine there and David Pruess who is recuperating is living at St.
Mary's. We transformed our barbershop into a dining room for
them. They use the exit door near the cemetery to come and go.
Everyday we put their food on the kitchen cart and send it
Mass at St. Bonaventure Monastery
down on the elevator. When they are finished, they rinse all
their dishes, put the cart back on the elevator and send it up and we put them through the dishwasher. It is
working very well and everyone is cooperating wonderfully. We did have six brothers self- quarantined at one
time, that makes it a little tricky, but we made it, two food carts were going for each meal, one for the guest
quarters, the other one downstairs.
Each community has their own prayer schedules, those in the main part of the house have daily mass in choir
while those in the guest quarters attend the mail chapel mass. On Wednesdays and Fridays the house has a
Holy Hour modeled after Pope Francis' Urbi et Orbi Holy Hour of a few weeks ago. After morning and evening
prayer we say the prayer the Holy Father prays to the Blessed Virgin.
Jerry Johnson and several friars have been keeping the two Soup Kitchens open as well as the Service Center.
At times one or the other place was closed, but there have never been a day when food was not served from
the parking lots. Those having the daily mass in chapel also help in the soup kitchens. Needless to say, Jerry
has done an outstanding job in organizing all the activities of the ministry. Many employees have been
returning to work, so the case load is getting lighter for our brothers.
For those of us in the main part of the house are all well, and I, like the rest of you, do the shopping with mask
and gloves on. We are fortunate to have our cook fulltime, our nurse comes in daily as does our cleaning lady.
Sheila is superb at cleaning, she sanitizes anything and everything in sight. We were also fortunate to obtain
six thousand wipes from our cleaning supply company and a case of disinfectant liquid.

As well as were are all doing, the bottom line is we miss each other, not being able to pray, recreate and eat
together. Our 4:30 gatherings are only 11 of us and it makes quite a difference. This too shall pass, but the big
question for all of us is when. Stay well, we remember all our brothers in prayer.
Mark Joseph Costello, St. Katharine Friary, Crow Agency MT: I am in awe of what you friars in
the large communities are doing to keep friars and the public safe. This must be tiring with
all the extra tasks and worry.

St. Katharine Friary, Crow Agency, Montana

We have been in lockdown and need to stay in the
county where up until this past week we had no cases Mark Joseph Costello
of COVID 19. Now there are two confirmed and a
number of folks are waiting for results. Throughout the US, tribal
leaders on many reservations are very concerned about the lack of
nearby medical facilities and the ability to test a population that
includes a lot of at-risk people with a lot of at-risk living situations. We
have curfews and there are checkpoints monitoring people coming
onto the reservation. We had a case of a family from New York trying
to camp on the river near us because the county had no cases at the
time, so they decided to come out here!

We are unable to do any services in churches. As like in most places gatherings are not allowed. Funerals,
culturally are very tricky - there is no "immediate" family under 10 round here. We will do burial graveside
services, which is the most we can offer. In one case when the funeral home refused to do a wake, the people
got a hall and for two nights hundreds of people gathered. The fear is that if the virus transmission starts here,
it will be a nightmare to contain it.
In the friary here at Crow Agency, we are mostly staying in and Tien runs to Hardin to get groceries and water
for us. We all have masks, but the four of us currently sit at one table and gather in the friary each day for mass
and prayers for the people here and those affected by the virus. Jerry works from home and Tien and I are
taking on all the stuff (like cleaning and organizing) that we formerly hadn't the time for. Now it seems on
some days we just lack the motivation. But we are doing OK. The churches, sacristies and closets have never
been cleaner and more organized.
In an effort to reach out to people during Holy Week, I created "Holy Week in a Bag" which included
reflections and simple objects to help people reflect on Holy Week and Easter. We did drive-by service in the
parking lots (like the lunch programs) to get the materials to people. Many of our people do not have internet,
so relying on some of the virtual liturgies is limited. People seemed to like this and I have been trying to call
folks to connect during this time.
We have not seen the friars from St. Labre in Ashland during this time - they like us have stay-at-home
restrictions. Easter was pretty quiet as we usually go to Ashland to celebrate together.
I guess we are all in the same boat, hoping and praying all our efforts will minimize the sad
effects of this tragic situation.

Kent Bauer

Kent Bauer, St. Conrad Friary, Milwaukee: It is interesting to hear from the various regions
what you are doing to deal with COVID 19. I have to admit it has more implications on our
daily lives than I could have ever imaged. To be safeguarded is practically impossible on

many levels. We are doing what we can here at St. Conrad Community...sanitizing, cleaning more frequently,
social distancing and a lot less travel. Mainly to the grocery store with face mask provided by the Calvary
connection, and then back home again. Although having said that the young men are getting restless and even
the older ones!
Richard Hart and Niles Kaufmann were relocated to St Lawrence so they
would be in a “safer” environment. We had a nice send off for them with a
Sunday Mass together in our chapel. Since then we have removed the extra
chairs in the chapel and the dining room, giving us more space from one
another. We are having Masses everyday and an evening meal together, as
well as socials in living room, for whoever is interested within the community.
We haven't had any guest or guest presenters to teach the postulants. It has
been done on social media only to this point. David Hirt and Arlen Harris
seem to be keeping the postulant program going well and even getting time
for some exercise. Roach Gaspar has been finishing his school work on-line
and getting ready to defend his thesis through Sacred Heart.

St. Conrad Friary

The postulants Chris, CJ and Norman are at their ministries at Capuchin Community Center (CCS) in the
afternoons. And after classes in the mornings from time to time, Anthony and Shebin are at St. Francis in
ministry also on a reduced scale. Carl Schaefer, Brenton Ertel and Thomas Skowron are involved at CCS, but
Robert Wotypka has tried to keep everyone from direct exposure to the virus.( However, that could be possible
as safeguards and information continues to change and evolve.)
TL is doing fine. He is now working from his office moved to where he lives on Achilles Street. So he no longer
needs to drive to work, and Amy Peterson has an office upstairs at the Achilles Residence as well. I check on
TL regularly, and Amy also does, although they are working at different hours to avoid direct contact. More
deliveries via Amazon, UPS and Fed-X , I presume.
I saw Mike Bertram today at St. Francis Friary where Perry McDonald & Madalai Muthu have their lunch
together on Wednesdays. The parish offices are now operated out of that location off Brown Street along with
Dale Bespalec having a office there. Jerry Smith called yesterday and could not wait to start gardening! Francis
Dombrowski, Jerome Schroeder and Al Veik are all fine as far as I know. The last time I saw them they
attended our pre-chapter regional. Al still lives at the House of Peace. The two development offices of Jim and
Jessica and the video conference room have been relocated out of St, Francis Center to the House of Peace.
Later this month when contractors are up and running again, we hope to get IT back from Detroit to
disconnect equipment in the former monastery to begin the renovation. We are getting it emptied out slowly
— a lot of stuff and junk accumulated through the years!
We recently had a wonderful celebration of the Triduum/Easter! We stayed in house and had some beautiful
liturgies and some delightful meals together. We sat three at a table with all twelve of us around the dining
room. Although it didn't look like the familiar Last Supper picture, it was much more
contemporary. Hopefully, like the virus will be....we live in hope!
Biju Parakkalayil, St Crispin Friary at Capuchin Retreat, Washington, MI: We have quarantined
ourselves. As soon as we received letter from Provincial, we cut off ourselves from all
activities. Some people do come in our property for a walk in our yard, otherwise totally
away. Tom Nguyen had to be quarantined separately when returned from his pilgrimage to
Holy Land. He joined our community just before Holy Week. We did have our Holy Week

Biju Parakkalayil

Capuchin Retreat, Washington MI

ceremonies in our house by ourselves and for ourselves but
prayed for all. Shopping is done by our younger friars using all
possible precautions and protections. Our elder brothers do
remain in the house without any hesitation. We ourselves cook
our meals (most of the time it is by Jim Hast) and enjoy it
together. Joe Howe’s health has declined, and there have been
incidents of him falling, thank God, those were without injuries.
We are happy to take care of him.

In Other News...
Ministries Helping Ministries
The masks these Capuchin friars are wearing were made with
love by parishioners of the Holyland (Mt. Calvary area)
Catholic parishes. They are pictured leaving St. Conrad Friary.
They are using the masks in order to continue to minister to
the poor of Milwaukee by providing take- out meals at the St.
Benedict the Moor Community Meal, a part of Capuchin
Community Services.

Scottsdale AZ Church Receives Design Award
The Conventual Church of Our Lady of the Angels and its architect, DLR Group, received the
Liturgical/Interior Design Honor from Faith & Form: The interfaith journal on religion, art and architecture. The
liturgical design consultant, Mark Joseph Costello, also designed the furnishings and facilitated a multi-year
formation and consultation process with the community. Completed in 2017, this was Mark Joseph’s last major
consultation project. It was the only honor award selected from the United States in the 2020 award program.
Unique to the design was the incorporation of Franciscan themes and imagery.

Entrance of church

Altar

Tabernacle

Friar Receives “Black Excellence Award”
The Milwaukee Times newspaper sponsors the Black Excellence Awards
each year during Black History Month to recognize individuals of
special note within the Milwaukee community. This year on Feb. 28th ,
awards were presented to three members of St. Francis Parish:
Milwaukee, County Circuit Court Judge Brittany Grayson [2nd from
left], Kori Ashley of Legal Action of Wisconsin [far right], and Sam
McClain, Gospel Choir Director for St. Francis Parish [not pictured].
Sheldon Dutes of Channel 12 News [far left], a member of St. Francis
Parish, was an MC for the event, and Mike Bertram offered the invocation. Mike was the first Catholic priest
and first white minister to offer an invocation for the event.

Quick Book Review
by Richard Hart
In Dying to Live, Danielle Vella vividly describes the excruciating stories from refugees
who were willing to risk their lives on the road to freedom. Martin tells how he was
punished by forcing him to walk barefoot, no T-shirt, wearing his sportswear for six
months without washing it and no chance to bathe. Daoud was marked on his
forehead like a cow because he was a slave. ISIS would flog those who tried to escape,
crucify them, amputate their hands, sew their lips, sever their tongues and cut off
their heads. When they did their bombing, one mother put her children in blankets so
if they were killed they would not explode in bits. One ten-year old left a picture of
ISIS' leader Abu Baki al Boghdahi on his cell phone and was shot to death by the Free
Syrian Army. Prisoners often had their hands drilled to extort money from them or
their parents, and were forced to work fourteen hours a day to receive a slice of bread.
The only consolation some found was in prayer. Some hung from the ceiling from
their wrists for two or three days and did not eat or drink during that time. They often
traveled hundreds of miles to escape these atrocities, playing Russian Roulette because only one out of
fourteen made it to freedom. Vella has given voice to the voiceless, helping us better understand how fragile
and vulnerable they were seeking their freedom.

Lenten Retreat Before the Quarantine
John Barker is a Franciscan friar with the Province of St. John the Baptist. (Cincinnati).
He currently has served on the faculty of CTU since 2012. His main areas of biblical
research relates to formation and function of biblical texts, particularly the prophetic
literature, and biblical theology. This year John was the presenter of our Lenten Days
at Marytown IL. About 50, Conventuals, OFM's and Capuchins attended the Lenten
Reflection Days. This happened, of course, before the quarantine.

John Barker, OFM

The focus was from the Book of Ecclesiastes, particularly Qoheleth, David's son, the
King of Jerusalem. It was a unique learning opportunity and fostered fraternal
bonding. John Barker asked several questions to ponder as he covered the first six

chapters of Ecclesiastes.
As John gave us examples of several early prophets who
struggled to seek meaning to their lives. He also
presented us with these questions throughout his three
sessions. What has been your experience of the meaning
of Life? What is the best way for you to live ? Who am I
to God? In our sense of holiness, What does it mean to
be a friar?
St. Francis had a great sense of joy! Do you fall more
into experiencing or remembering? What is your balance? Are you happy or bogged down in moments of
Life?
What makes us happy and brings us joy is often a signal in the direction for which we are to live out our Faith.
Francis did this, not without struggles but with trust and radical poverty. Giving Francis's life great joy and
meaning. Are we not called to do the same?

19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Antoine (B)
! Dinah Brundidge, one of our employees, is in need of surgery;
complicated by the pandemic.
! Peter Stierman (former friar and former SLS employee) has been
hospitalized.
! Dave Salm, former head of food service at SLS, died recently.
! Tom Hill’s health is declining rapidly.
! David Heffron has been hospitalized for pneumonia, and is
unresponsive.
! Randolph Graczyk is undergoing treatments for a lower back
infection.
! David Preuss is recovering from a bacterial infection and
COVID19 symptoms.
! The brother-in-law of Michael Marigliano has died from
Coronavirus.
! Gavin Celichowski, nephew of John Celichowski, was
hospitalized for symptoms of COVID19.
! Mike Bertram’s sister, Janice Stenz, was told that she is clear of
cancer. “First of all I am truly overwhelmed by all the e-mails I've
received from all of you. I am blessed to have all of you as my
family and friends, especially my brother Mike who has always
been there for me in good times and in bad. All of your love and
prayers have lifted me up tremendously.
I feel blessed. ~Janice Stenz”
! Former friar Victor Cripps died recently.
! Rosalee Pang (sister of John Scherer) died recently.
! Our affiliate, Brenda Boatman, is suffering with shingles.

23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph Mattathil (B)
George Kooran (N)
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elroy Pesch (N)
25 . . . . . . . . Binoy Augustine Nedumparampil (B)
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patrick Giffer (B)
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nathan Linton (B)

Shabbat Prayer During the Pandemic
Help us to feel Your presence in these times of change.
As we light the candles this Shabbat,
each in our own homes,
may our kindled lamps,
each its own point of light,
join as the stars in the heavens -a community together
welcoming Your Shabbat Peace
Your Shabbat Love
Your Shabbat Joy
into our homes,
Your day of rest that together we welcome
more than ever before.
~ Rabbi Leah Doberne-Schor

The last word...
We are deeply grateful to all of those out there keeping the world turning right now—healthcare workers, mail
carriers, construction workers, grocery store employees, restaurant owners and delivery drivers... the list is
endless. Find a way to be kind to those who are making sure our lives continue as normally as possible and are
putting themselves at risk each day. They deserve our thanks and whatever kindness we can share with them.
Smile and say ’thank you’ to the grocery store worker stocking the shelves. Write a note of thanks and put it on
your door for the person delivering to your porch. Find some way to send your goodness out to those who are
putting themselves at risk to keep us safe.
(From the Random Acts of Kindness Foundation)

